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General Logger Crack Latest

General Logger For Windows 10 Crack is a simple to use logging software that radio amateurs can make use of. Use this software to log more than 345
HF/QRP/PSK/VHF/UHF/Microwave contests and activities. Log while looking for counties to add to your total. GenLog can also be used as a general logbook to log
any frequency from DC to light, including SWL. General Logger includes: * Unlimited support for all contests and activities. * Support for: OQRP, CQWW, QSO
Party and more. * 145 countries around the world (more than 345). * More than 250 countries in the world, including the Americas, Europe, Africa, Asia and
Australasia. * Now includes more than 90 countries in Europe (Switzerland, Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, England, Scotland, France, Spain, Italy, etc.). * Support for:
SSB, CW, RTTY, AM, FM, IB, PSK31, SSB-X, PSK-31, VHF/UHF, Dipole, Loop, AC/DC, Digital, Pactor, yn (pedales). * Countries that can be added to your
total. * Support for: all radios with an hj (all radios that have been in your possession for over 24 hours, not just those you use). * Support for: all radios. * Support
for: contest activities, other contests and activities (e.g.: top 100, top 10, national convention, national grand master, list of uniques, etc.). * Sort alphabetically or by
more than 40 different criteria. * Sort on radio type, or contest type. * Sort by QSO, by date, by country or by contestant. * Sort on frequency, by average frequency
or by most frequent. * Sort by distance, by average distance or by most frequent. * Sort by direction, by average direction or by most frequent. * Sort by countries, by
countries and by frequencies. * Sort by countries in the order of their population. * Export to a CSV or HTML file. * Support for a lot of frequency bands. * Fast,
simple and robust. * Includes a comprehensive help file. * General Logger is a free program for use on personal computers. * General Logger is a freeware program.
* General Logger is a

General Logger With Keygen (Updated 2022)

General Logger Crack Mac is the ideal software for those who wish to automate their logging activities. It is simple to use, and any user with basic computer skills
can use this software. With only a few clicks of the mouse, General Logger will be ready to log the following contests and activities: Diode contests and antennas
such as single or double band, CW, RTTY, PSK31, PWM, and RTTY, Dish Network contests and antennas, such as skywave and high gain, Rainbow contests and
antennas, such as 10m J/PDX, Amateur Radio club contests and antennas, such as Hamfest, Spanish and Portuguese contests, General Logger Description: General
Logger is the ideal software for those who wish to automate their logging activities. It is simple to use, and any user with basic computer skills can use this software.
With only a few clicks of the mouse, General Logger will be ready to log the following contests and activities: Diode contests and antennas such as single or double
band, CW, RTTY, PSK31, PWM, and RTTY, Dish Network contests and antennas, such as skywave and high gain, Rainbow contests and antennas, such as 10m
J/PDX, Amateur Radio club contests and antennas, such as Hamfest, Spanish and Portuguese contests, W1AW Logs, CW/SSB/RTTY/PSK/PWM/QRP, 3C0 Logs,
CW/SSB/RTTY/PSK/PWM/QRP, 5E6 Logs, CW/SSB/RTTY/PSK/PWM/QRP, AWA Logs, CW/SSB/RTTY/PSK/PWM/QRP, DD6DB7 Logs,
CW/SSB/RTTY/PSK/PWM/QRP, FJ Logs, CW/SSB/RTTY/PSK/PWM/QRP, Halberstadt Logs, CW/SSB/RTTY/PSK/PWM/QRP, K4AK Logs,
CW/SSB/RTTY/PSK/PWM/QRP, Oberlin Logs, CW/SSB/RTTY/PSK/PWM/QRP, Podcast Logs, CW/SSB/RT 77a5ca646e
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General Logger Crack+ With Serial Key [Win/Mac] [2022]

General Logger is a simple to use logging software that radio amateurs can make use of. Use this software to log more than 345 HF/QRP/PSK/VHF/UHF/Microwave
contests and activities. Log while looking for counties to add to your total. GenLog can also be used as a general logbook to log any frequency from DC to light,
including SWL. This comprehensive application is able to support more than 345 contests and activities. Product Description General Logger is a simple to use
logging software that radio amateurs can make use of. Use this software to log more than 345 HF/QRP/PSK/VHF/UHF/Microwave contests and activities. Log while
looking for counties to add to your total. GenLog can also be used as a general logbook to log any frequency from DC to light, including SWL. This comprehensive
application is able to support more than 345 contests and activities. General Logger is a simple to use logging software that radio amateurs can make use of. Use this
software to log more than 345 HF/QRP/PSK/VHF/UHF/Microwave contests and activities. Log while looking for counties to add to your total. GenLog can also be
used as a general logbook to log any frequency from DC to light, including SWL. This comprehensive application is able to support more than 345 contests and
activities. General Logger is a simple to use logging software that radio amateurs can make use of. Use this software to log more than 345
HF/QRP/PSK/VHF/UHF/Microwave contests and activities. Log while looking for counties to add to your total. GenLog can also be used as a general logbook to log
any frequency from DC to light, including SWL. This comprehensive application is able to support more than 345 contests and activities. General Logger is a simple
to use logging software that radio amateurs can make use of. Use this software to log more than 345 HF/QRP/PSK/VHF/UHF/Microwave contests and activities. Log
while looking for counties to add to your total. GenLog can also be used as a general logbook to log any frequency from DC to light, including SWL. This
comprehensive application is able to support more than 345 contests

What's New in the?

* Sign in with your HD-08 account credentials to get started with this log. * Record your contest activity in as much detail as possible. * Track your map mileage
with your HD-08. * Send out your log reports to the National Contest History site. * Supports all major frequency bands. * Supports all different types of contests
and activities. * See contact info of everyone who contacted you on your log. * Get help by requesting support directly from the developers. * Simple to use with
HD-08. Screenshots: The following screenshots show a log from the last SWL contest and activity that we have entered. The log is sent to the National Contest
History site. This log has a total of 29 activities. The following screenshot shows the log that was sent to the National Contest History site. You can view the contest
activity on the website as shown in the screenshot below. The contact info of each contest and activity is also shown on the website as shown in the screenshot below.
To keep you log organized, you can create custom sorting orders. The log that is shown in the screenshot below can be sorted by contest, activity or type of activity.
Use the following to configure your log: * Contacts: Whether or not to add contact info of other users. * Contacts: Button position. * Contacts: Options for contact
info. * Contacts: Contacts: Country. * Contacts: Contacts: State. * Contacts: Contacts: Name. * Contacts: Contacts: I want to add my own contacts. * Contacts:
Contacts: Button position. * Contacts: Contacts: Enable. * Contacts: Contacts: Auto-recall. * Contacts: Contacts: Sorting order. * Contacts: Contacts: Sort order. *
Contacts: Contacts: All contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Type. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Settings. * Contacts: Contacts: Import
contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts.
* Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. *
Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts: Contacts: Import contacts. * Contacts:
Contacts: Import contacts
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System Requirements:

Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 64-bit (with 4 GB of RAM) Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon 64, 64-bit 3 GB of RAM DirectX 9 3GB of hard disk space
(exception: Xbox One version requires 1 GB) Ports 1 USB port 1 HDMI port 3.5 mm audio connector You must have the software to connect to an Internet source
Bios Compatible games may not work on all computers. Windows 7 is
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